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Child Tax Credit Has a Critical Role in Helping
Families Maintain Economic Stability
By Bradley L. Hardy, McCourt School of Public Policy, Georgetown University
Economic assistance programs are key to
helping provide individuals and families with
income stability, with benefits accruing not
just to the families receiving assistance but to
the economy as a whole. The Child Tax
Credit, especially when received monthly, has
an important role to play in addressing the
income volatility that many families face.
Over a three-year span more than 1 in every
3 households with children — and about 1 in
2 such Black and Latino households —
reported a major hardship such as inability to
afford adequate food, shelter, or utilities.1
These and other effects of income insecurity
have been shown to hinder childrens’
educational, health and future economic
outcomes.2 Large income fluctuations within
and between years are common for U.S.
families, and especially so for those with low
incomes, which often causes severe
consequences.3

Key Findings
• Economic assistance programs are key to helping
provide income stability to individuals and families.
• Income instability is common among all families,
but is disproportionately felt by Black families,
workers with fewer educational credentials, and
families headed by unmarried workers.
• An expanded, monthly and fully refundable Child
Tax Credit would mean greater stability for families,
reductions in poverty and hardship, and benefits for
children’s educational and health outcomes and
long-term earnings potential.
• Families with low incomes largely use economic
benefits like the Child Tax Credit as a complement
to, not a substitute for, earnings from low-wage
work.
• Different economic and health security programs
have different strengths and purposes;
strengthening both the Child Tax Credit and
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families would
help close harmful gaps.
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There’s a clear socioeconomic aspect to labor market volatility: workers with fewer educational
credentials, Black families, families headed by unmarried workers, and people with lower income
levels are exposed to greater risk of joblessness and fluctuations in work hours and income.4 That
Black families have disproportionately experienced this instability, historically and during the
COVID-19 pandemic, reflects long-standing political isolation alongside social and economic
inequality and exclusion.5 In addition, the changing nature of work in the U.S. — for example the
decline of manufacturing jobs due to automation and the rise of contingent work arrangements and
contract work — have created a riskier labor market situation for many workers.6
Planning around low and unstable income is often difficult, as many families facing these
conditions also have high debt and low savings. They typically struggle to respond to unanticipated
events that increase their costs or reduce their income. This can cause them material harm, especially
in cases when economic assistance programs are unavailable or have been set at inadequate levels, as
is often the case with Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF).7 Many families turn to
risky financial products, including high-interest credit cards and payday, consumer installment, and
auto title loans. Some struggle to meet relatively modest, unexpected expenses, leading to even more
extreme measures, including selling blood and plasma.8
This paper reviews the role of the nation’s economic assistance programs as a backstop to the
risks associated with unpredictable income, low income, and joblessness, and it identifies the
important role of an expanded Child Tax Credit, which provided families with a monthly cash
payment between July and December 2021. Consistent evidence shows that families with low
incomes generally package receipt of public benefits with work; that is, they use the programs as a
complement to, not a substitute for, work.9 Low-income work alone is often not sufficient for
families to make ends meet, especially when earnings are volatile, making income assistance
programs crucial. This was especially evident during the pandemic-induced economic crisis, when
significant, temporary infusions of cash and cash-like benefits helped drive historic poverty level
reductions.
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Researchers estimate that among families with a single parent and low income,10 $1,000 in
potential cash and food benefits reduce the incidence of food insecurity by 1.1 percentage points
from a baseline level of food insecurity of 33 percent. They also find that higher cash and food
benefits are associated with reductions in severe psychological distress of single mothers.11
Enhancements to the Child Tax Credit in 2021, including those making half of it available as
advance monthly payments and extending the full credit to families with low or no incomes in the
year, were especially important to families with low and unpredictable incomes. In December 2021
the Treasury Department issued a monthly Child Tax Credit payment to 61.2 million children — the
vast majority of eligible children — which was estimated to keep 3.7 million children out of poverty
and reduce the monthly child poverty rate by 29 percent.12
An expanded, monthly, and fully refundable Child Tax Credit would yield long-term reductions in
poverty and hardship. The National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine’s 2019 report
on reducing child poverty found that, out of ten policy options, a child allowance similar to the
expanded Child Tax Credit would be the single most effective policy for reducing child poverty.13
This is consistent with a large body of evidence showing that economic assistance programs reduce
major disruptions in the form of poverty, income volatility, and food insecurity.14 Indeed, surveys
show that families with low incomes overwhelmingly used the monthly Child Tax Credit payments
on necessities such as food, rent, clothing and utilities.15 And because economic security programs
help prevent disruptions to childhood development — when even short disruptions can harm
children’s long-term outcomes — they are linked with better economic and health outcomes in
adulthood.16
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Long-Term Benefits of Income Support
Together, a package of programs provide support for families experiencing economic hardship to
meet their basic needs. They include cash benefit programs such as the Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC), the Child Tax Credit, and TANF, along with cash-like programs such as the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), housing assistance, and Medicaid. These programs protect
against exposure to economic insecurity, which has been shown to harm long-term economic,
educational, health and mental health outcomes.17
Bioecological models of child development underscore the importance of stable relationships and
environmental contexts.18 Interruptions to stability, including events that lead to reductions in
economic resources or unanticipated expenses, affect children both directly and indirectly, the latter
due partly to stress that parents and other caregivers experience when they do not have enough
resources to meet their basic needs.19 The intense stress associated with meeting a family’s urgent
economic needs can preoccupy and cause distress among parents or other caregivers, leading to high
levels of stress among the household’s children which, in turn, raises the chances of behavioral
problems and poorer health.20
Income support and near-cash assistance programs, meanwhile, have been linked to improved
educational, income, socio-emotional, and health outcomes in adulthood,21 as well as reduced
contact with both the criminal justice and child protective services systems.22 The EITC, for
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example, has been shown to promote work participation and improve child development
outcomes,23 including reductions in racial disparities in birthweight.24
Temporary, pandemic-driven expansions in income support policy, including economic stimulus
payments and expansions to SNAP benefits, the Child Tax Credit, and the EITC, have played a
critical role in moderating the negative consequences of historically high levels of job loss and
economic insecurity. Researchers project the annual poverty rate for children in 2021, after
accounting for federal and state policies to address the pandemic, was 8.3 percent, 42 percent lower
than the official poverty rate for 2019. They project child poverty in 2021 was cut by 56 percent
compared to what the rate would have been without federal and state initiatives. The 2021 poverty
reduction was larger among non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, and American Indian and Alaska Native
(AIAN) people, relative to all people.25
Policymakers can sustain much of the progress on poverty reduction by enacting an expanded,
monthly and fully “refundable” Child Tax Credit, alongside enhancements to the EITC. The poverty
reductions in 2021 derive mainly from having made the Child Tax Credit fully refundable, that is,
making the full value of the credit available to families with low or no incomes on the year, as well as
by having increased the maximum credit from $2,000 per child to $3000, and to $3,600 for children
below age 6. Another important feature of the program was its monthly payment schedule,
providing smaller, predictable cash infusions to families. This reduces hardship and buffers against
income and expense volatility that occurs throughout the year.
Poverty reductions from an expanded Child Tax Credit would likely be greater for Black, Latino,
and AIAN children. Prior to the American Rescue Plan, 27 million children received less than the
full Child Tax Credit or no credit at all because their families’ incomes were too low. That included
roughly half of all Black and Latino children and half of children who live in rural communities,26
reflecting long-standing social and labor market inequities.27 Full refundability ensures that children
in families with the lowest incomes get the same amount of the Child Tax Credit as children in
families with higher incomes; this is the driving force behind the expanded credit’s anti-poverty
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effects, especially among Black, Latino, and AIAN children.28 States with higher levels of child
poverty would also benefit more from an expansion.29

Cash and Near-Cash Benefits Complement Work
Evidence also consistently shows that low-income families generally package receipt of benefits
with work.30 For example, receipt of the EITC is conditioned upon work participation. The EITC
has had well-documented effects on poverty reduction and racial disparities for those able to work
consistently but has been less successful at helping people with the lowest incomes, including
parents who are students, are raising very young children, are unable to work consistently, or are
between jobs. Along with many others these families benefit from a fully refundable Child Tax
Credit which, unlike the EITC, is not conditioned on employment. Families with low incomes who
regularly work previously got less than the full Child Tax Credit and thus also benefit substantially
from a fully refundable Child Tax Credit by getting a full credit amount rather than a partial one.
Many studies find that changes in the propensity to work are fairly small in SNAP; most nondisabled adults receiving SNAP work. Census Bureau analysis suggests that, in recent years, nearly 80
percent of households receiving SNAP had at least one adult working within the past year.31 And in
general work status is largely determined by inflexible forces, including involuntary job loss,
disability status, age, and child care coverage. Work conditions, including safety, flexibility, and
benefits packages, can also influence these choices.
What, if any, potential work disincentives occurred in response to the expanded Child Tax Credit?
While it is difficult to pinpoint how such programs affect work behavior, the evidence on social
programs and work suggests that the effects on work could be quite small or negligible. Again,
individuals may not be working for a range of reasons, many of them beyond their control.
Though it may not fully generalize to a national-level program, assessments of the Alaska
Permanent Fund — which pays out a similarly sized, universal-basic-income-style benefit — suggest,
if anything, evidence of a positive part-time labor supply effect among women.32 Child benefit
programs in Canada have been shown to improve some child development outcomes by way of
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increased direct expenditures on food, child care, and transportation,33 and with mixed demonstrated
impacts on employment.34
Recent research on the potential employment response of families to the expanded Child Tax
Credit payments is mixed. While several studies suggest that these families did not pull back on
employment in any consistent or significant manner,35 one recent study does predict large
employment responses to the Child Tax Credit.36 This study draws upon relatively large estimates of
the responsiveness of worker behavior, or “elasticity,” with respect to tax incentives.37 A related reanalysis found that under a similar set of elasticity assumptions, the Child Tax Credit expansion
would result in a historically large reduction in both overall poverty and deep poverty.38 Thus, initial
evidence finds no consistent link between the Child Tax Credit and work participation. It is possible
that long-term effects on employment could be larger than the short-term effects. If Congress
expands the Child Tax Credit permanently, future studies will no doubt assess these impacts with
the benefit of a longer time horizon.
Efforts at promoting work participation could be better directed toward reinvestment in TANF
and Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs that promote and subsidize
post-secondary educational attainment and training alongside programs that train workers while
securing employer commitments to hire trainees within local economies.39 Current state TANF
programs, for example, emphasize participants’ work status with little regard to their long-term
employment prospects. If states spent more of their state and federal TANF funds on job training
and work programs — in 2020 they spent an average of just 10 percent of such funds on work
activities — their programs would likely be far more successful at positioning participants for longterm success.40
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The persistence of well-documented racial gaps in employment provides further support for
providing liquidity to individuals and families with lower levels of work and for those out of work.
These gaps are the result of a range of structural factors, including historical and contemporary labor
market discrimination, limited employment networks, and exclusion from participation in the
political process — which affects public sector investments and resource allocation — and from
capital accumulation.41
As Figure 1 shows, at lower income levels Black-white gaps in employment are larger — 10
percentage points and higher when comparing Black and white heads of household at the 25th and
10th percentiles of their race-specific income distributions.42 Notably, until the mid-1990s,
employment levels of white household heads at the 25th percentile were above those of Black
household heads at the 50th percentile. Likewise, employment among Black households at the 25th
percentile hovered below that of white households at the 10th percentile until the late 1990s. The
Black and white income distributions are themselves unequal, demonstrating the stark divide in
average resources and employment between the two groups. This is consistent with evidence that
Black individuals and families have higher levels of income volatility. Providing cash benefits to
families with very low incomes and higher levels of joblessness — including through programs like
an expanded Child Tax Credit — will especially help Black households and other households of
color, which have similarly experienced outsized effects of labor market disadvantages.43
In addition, providing income to families with few (or currently no) work hours could translate to
more economic resources for geographic regions experiencing elevated levels of joblessness and
poverty. That includes rural areas and economically distressed regions, for example counties and
states in the Delta and Appalachian economic zones. In short, effective work supports like the EITC
can be complemented with income supports, like the expanded Child Tax Credit, that are not
conditioned on work participation.
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FIGURE 1

How Income Support, Including Expanded Child Tax Credit, Helps People
Facing Economic Volatility
The EITC and expanded Child Tax Credit provide substantial income support, but there are areas
of concern that underscore the importance of other cash and near-cash programs such as SNAP and
TANF working alongside tax credits. With its various expansions over the years,44 the EITC is now
the largest program supporting non-elderly, non-disabled people in poverty. But the growth of this
credit, largely premised on work and largely targeting those with low rather than no incomes, has
roughly coincided with a reduction in the provision of TANF cash benefits going to families in deep
poverty.
Many of these families face barriers to employment as described above and as evident in Figure
1. And for all of the EITC’s well-documented effects on poverty reduction and racial disparities —
45
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over a 40-year period it reduced Black-white income inequality by approximately 5 to 10 percent in a
typical year — these impacts are concentrated among Black households able to work consistently. In
other words the credit provides little to no reduction in racial inequality for families with very low or
no income in a given year.46 This reflects the stark reality that many Black workers and families face
a range of barriers to finding and retaining long-term employment; the EITC lifts after-tax incomes
on the condition that recipients are both employed and filing taxes. And this is true for any
individual or family with very low earnings or that is out of work, to whom the credit gives limited
to no assistance.
For those who receive the EITC, the once-per-year delivery as a tax refund may carry benefits and
risks; some families value the lump sum nature of the payment,47 while other families would prefer a
periodic, within-year payments like those offered in the expanded Child Tax Credit. Finally, some
eligible families may be unaware that these benefits are available to them. Recent work by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago suggests that Child Tax Credit-eligible, non-filing households are
more likely to reside in relatively lower-income ZIP codes with higher shares of residents of color,
underscoring the importance of continued outreach to ensure full take-up of benefits.48
Fortunately, the nation’s economic and health security programs operate as a system of benefits,
with some programs exhibiting strength where others are relatively unresponsive. An expanded
Child Tax Credit provides assistance to many families left out of EITC receipt, by extending
assistance to families out of work or with very low earnings. In this way, an effective support system
targets multiple dimensions of poverty and low income — including temporary spells of low income
and joblessness, persistent low earnings with work, and structural barriers that prevent consistent
work participation.
Cash transfers such as the recently expanded Child Tax Credit provide targeted, within-year
income support — in the form of monthly advance payments — that are not conditioned on
employment, providing benefits to families with extremely low earnings or joblessness, who receive
little to no EITC.49 The credits have been shown to reduce poverty significantly, across races and
ethnicities. The expanded Child Tax Credits, which ranged from $3,000 to $3,600 per child,
alongside enhanced SNAP benefits and pandemic unemployment insurance in the American
Families Plan, are forecasted to have reduced nationwide poverty by 23 percent from 2018 levels, a
useful benchmark for assessing conditions prior to the pandemic. Black child poverty is forecasted
to be reduced by 56 percent and Hispanic child poverty by 49 percent. Poverty among white and
among Asian children is forecasted to have fallen by roughly 43 and 39 percent, respectively.50 The
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monthly payments built into the enhanced Child Tax Credit payments help reduce hardship by
buffering against periodic income and expense volatility occurring in the lives of families.
The fact that these monthly payments come as cash — as opposed to in-kind support for food,
housing, and other specific needs — is another critical feature of the Child Tax Credit. Families have
needs that may vary month to month and that only cash can cover, such as utilities, transportation,
clothing, diapers, and personal hygiene products.51
Cash and near-cash programs decoupled from the tax system deliver benefits during economic
downturns and following unforseen events, including job loss and natural disasters. SNAP benefits
serve this purpose, supplementing household budgets both for families who work with persistently
low earnings and for those who are out of work. Recent, historic expansions to the purchasing
power of SNAP52 — based on modifications to the Thrifty Food Plan,53 a set of foods representing
a nutritionally adequate diet — are forecased to dramatically reduce food hardship and insecurity.
SNAP maximum benefits will rise by 21 percent or, on average, by roughly $1.20 per person per
day.54
TANF also has an important role to play for many families facing economic insecurity. But states
must reform their TANF programs for them to effectively deliver timely cash assistance to support
families facing unanticipated events and risks associated with low income and low overall resources.
States have significant discretion over whether and how to allocate their TANF block grants toward
cash assistance. Many states have used this discretion to shift their TANF investments away from
cash assistance. And, in several recent studies, a troubling link has emerged suggesting that, on
average, states with a higher proportion of Black people on the TANF caseload provide lower levels
of cash assistance.55 Despite these flaws, TANF, like other economic assistance programs, provides
liquidity that helps low-income families cope with economic insecurity.

Conclusion
Within a dynamic economy, many workers and families will face a range of transition costs
associated with job loss and job change. Historically, workers with fewer educational credentials, as
well as people of color and workers from rural counties and towns, have generally borne a
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disproportionate share of risk within the economy. Many families — and Black families
disproportionately — lack the emergency savings and wealth needed56 to withstand economic
insecurity in the absence of income support programs. And these same families are more likely to
face higher levels of unanticipated expense volatility.57
The current set of assistance programs that provide income and other near-cash benefits —
including the EITC, Child Tax Credit, SNAP, and TANF — provide important protection for many
workers and families against risk from economic insecurity. The evidence demonstrates that large
socioeconomic benefits accrue to society from these investments, particularly through the channel
of upward economic mobility. An expanded, monthly and refundable Child Tax Credit would offer
economic assistance supported by a body of evidence that demonstrates long-term benefits for
families and society.58
Income support programs are an important feature of a market economy that offers substantial
risks and returns for individuals and families alike. As the nation continues to confront challenges —
including a continued economic expansion amid an ongoing pandemic with health risks and laborsupply disruptions, as well as long-standing forces of automation and climate change — the
economy will produce new opportunities even as previously stable employment sectors experience
disruption.
These are foreseeable challenges, and the nation’s income support programs provide some
flexibility with which workers and families can adapt to these changes. These programs represent an
efficient investment in our most important resource: children and families. Today’s children are
tomorrow’s inventors, entrepreneurs, educators, and leaders. They do not choose the conditions
they are born into, but policymakers can choose how our system is positioned to support them.
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